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It is one of the ridiculou 'deBOHEMIA STIRRED BY RED AGITATORS, mehr seines Lebens oder seines Ei
aentumZ sicher, denn die Rtalicncr re

serbischer, kroatischer , der sloweni
sclxr Fahnen; italienische Polizeibc
amte reißen südslawischen Frauen
und Mädchen die nationale Kokards
von der Brust. AIS die Italiener in
Zara landeten und von ihren dort
ansässigen Bolksgenossen eine Listö
von vierzig zu intcrniorcndm Süd
slawen in die Hand gedrückt bcka

wen, erteilten sie die Antwort: ,,Un
sistemma austriaco e imvossibile in

Masaryk Government Menaced by Campaign
'

Agains! the

Moderate Socialists.
' r

From The New York Times.

befreite Völker" in
folcnnf.it Keilercicn

Einer in der Frankfurter Zci.
tung" erschienenen Korrespondenz
entnehmen wir folgendes:

Wie zum Holm auf das Wort,
das bet italienische Admiral Millo bei
einem Einzug in Zara sprach: Der
Krieg hat die Frucht getragen, dasz

niemand mehr Sklave in ' seinem
Lande ist," bekommen die Scrbokroa
teil Dalinatiens auf Schritt und
Tritt die unsanften Kolbonstöße ei

nes fremden Militarismus zu
schmecken. Kein Südslawe fühlt sich

in der italienischen Besetzungszone
'

Reports found in copies of
Austrian and German news- -

fiaoers recentlv reeeived here
tvi tn chnw that-- there i rea

better price and were obliged to
seil, the day following, at a much
lower price. ,

Tlie same Situation obtains to-d- ay

with building operations.
Lumber dealers, lime dealers,
iron men, brick manufacturers
and all other manufacturers"
whose Products go into the cora-pleti- on

of the home, declare that
building materials will never be
lower than today that war
prices have been establishcd and
will remain.

And yet, despite these frequent
warnings, a certain timorous
kind of contrac.tor persists in
waiting for lower prices, for a
decreased cost that will never
come. Labor is higher and
Material is higher and conse-quent- ly

how can buildings be
erected this year at a lower price
than obtained last year or even
before the war?

I PUUI . . . - -
i snn to believe that the Govern

ment of the new Republic of

Czechoslovakia haS( plcnty of

trouble to contend with at hörne,
in addition to its clashes with
the Poles and Ukrainians, and
that President Masaryk may
have to adopt a rather radical
IiKa rmrw m in rrAr in pari

V ' off the Bolshevik Propaganda be- -

English Intrigues Against American Trade ?

to a referendum he would very
hkely be convicted. Th view
taken by many Califomians is

that, even if Mooney did not
commit the crime for which he
is convicted, he is neverthelcss
the type of man capable of com-rnitti-

such a crime. - Therefore,
the Caüfornian reasons, no

is committed in consining
him. The view is regrettablc
"and most unjust, but it exists,
and it exists in a State where the

people have a remarkable degree
of power to change their law.
The fundamental trouble in Cali-

fornia lies with the people of
California.

What, th'en, does labor propose
to do? It proposes to bring pres-sur- e

to bear upon employers in
Kansas or New York or Penn-

sylvania. These, things may

,j ui carned on ty Mitna ana
other Bohernians, with the back-jn-g

of the Len'me Government.
These reports, which are con-- "

Srmatory of some of the cabled
aecounts of trouble in Prague,
Pressburg, and other cities
where the troops clashed with
Commünists and Social Demo-crat- s,

to the discomfiture of the
latter, indicate that the miners
of the Kladno district are

to pay heed to the agi-- "

tators 'who demand that the
Socialists' in Dr. Kramarz's
Cabinet give up their portfolios
and insist upon the organization
es Workers, Peasants, and Sol-dier- s'

Councils all over the coun-

try. On March 7, at a mass

Labor Unresi In Canada.
Toronto "Statesman" Says Issue Must Be Met

Squarely.

meeting addressed by three lead
. ing agitators from Prague, 40,000
"workers, mostly rmners, cheered
assertions that the revolution
Oct. 28, 1918, had not turned
out well for the Proletariat, which
was still being oppressed; that
the Government ) at Prague was
as weak as under the old Aus

j trian regime. and that the food
Situation was worse than before
due to the fact that the Entente
had sent offkers to reorganize
the militarv forces instead o

aupplies.
Editor Stivin, who was the

tnain Speaker at the Kladno
Meeting and who is busüy en-

eaged in tounng the country
propagating discontent, was for- -

merly editor otthe Jravo Lidu
the leading organ of the Czecho- -

slovak Social Demoeratie Party,
but he was deposed last january
because of bis support of the
'Comtnunists and succeeded by
Tan Skala. Shortly aster the
overthrpw of the Austrian Gov
ernment, the three Socialist par-tie-s

of Czechoslovakia, which
had been divided principally over
.questions of nationauty, got to
Sfether and the moderate leaders
of the Socialist movement were
very sanguine as to the outlook
kor a general victory at the ballot
box in the near future. Accord- -
!n!y tn the Anstrinrt nrp Tinw.

ductions of these after-wa- r days.
"Holding off" is the worst factor
aneetmg tne economic Situation
of the dav. An enormoua n um
her of projects are planned, yet
many ot tnem are aeiayed by the
hope that in Tuly or Aueust a
savinc of thousands of Hnllnr
can be made by havmg waited.
uon t be misiedl

By Tulv or Aueust von m.iv
be obliered to pav more for ths
building of the home or apart-me- nt

or factory than you can do
it for now.

What is needed now is to ac--
cept a Situation as it is. "Hold-
ing off" delays for no good. If
a man or a Corporation has a
plan in mind and can see a wav
through with it even at present. , ..: i i it.?
put.es, ine uest tning 10 (10, tne
sensible thing to do is to tro
ahead. (Wisconsin News)

fnois had his attention "drawn to
this manipulation by a telegram
addressed to hirn by Haies &
Edwards Company, a Chicago
firm, which thus clescribed how
that firm has been handicapped
by the holding up of cablegrams:

"Our export business with
Continental Europe is being
serionsly interfered with on ac-cou-nt

of delayed cable trans-
mission. Presumably somebody
or some country controlling
cables is interested in crippljng
and hindering American export
business.

"We are informed by the tele
graph Company that our cables
to Europe are being sent via
London.

"The importance of maintain'
ing business and allowing no in-

terference in this period of recon- -

struction is so great that we urge
that you jjive this matter your
immediate attention."

Senator Sherman adds that he
has visited St. Louis, Indian-
apolis, Pittsburgh, New York
and Providcnce, R. I. He states
that in all these places manufac-
turers are suffering from the
same catises the Chicago firm
complained of in its telegram to
him. They estimate that their
business is only about one-ha- lf

of what it was duringf peace
times. Scna'tor Sherman's Com-
ment upon this state of thines is:
"England is taking füll advan- -
tage of the Situation. We shall
be chumps if we go on letting
the Engüsh hold the advan-tage- ."

(Irish World.)

Be Softened Laser.

Marion Reedy.

League is one of governments
rather than of peoples. The hope
of the new order of, the world
lies in the demoeratization of
the League. Once thoroughly
demoeratized, the League could
proceed along lines that would
eliminate all privileges, includ-
ing the first and last of privi-lege- s,

private monopoly of land
and natural resources. A thor-
oughly demoeratie league of
peoples would collect the dam-age- s

from Germany and pay off
the debZs of all the other nations
by assessing the cost of the war
against the füll rental value of
privilege in lands, mines, water
power, etc., leaving production
not only in Germany but every-whe- re

absolutely free of exaction.
If Germany tned this method of
payment first she would force all
the other nations to it before
very long in order to keep pace
with her prospenty. Unly so
can peace and the new order
come.

BOYCOTT?
Public. U

employers for stated periods any
general movement abrogating
the terms of such contracts,
either temporarily or permanent
ly, can only give labor a reputa-tio- n

for contract breaking, and
the long run destroy craft

unionism wholly. ihe general
strike is naturally and logicaly a
part of the "one big union" idea.
Whether or not the one big union

the craft idea is the proper
basis for organization is some-thin- g

that labor itself will have
eitle; but .untii it does it

would seem that rnovernents for
general trikes are inadvisable.

The real Situation with regard
Mooney is that the average

California citizen wants to see
him punished. No one can read
the record of the Mooney case
without being convinced of his
innocence; yet so high does Par-
tisan fceling run in California
that if his case were ubrnitted

guirieren nicht nur Gegenstände, die
sie sickz nach dem internationalen
Recht und den Haager Beschlüssen

nrä)t einmal m Feindesland aftcig
neu dürften, sondern sie unterdrücken
auch öurch einen schonungslosen Tcr
ror icce Acuncruna sud lawlsckcn na
tionalcn Selbstbewufztscins. Die
Volksräte werden aufaelöst oder bei
feite geschoben, Kundaebunacn für
die Einheit des Sudslawcnstaatcs der
botenloaar ein tewrliaier Dankaot,
tesdicnst anläßlich der Befreiung des

südslawischen Volkes wurde dcrhin
dcrt. Untersaat ist das Aushängen

'demonstrate the solidarity of
labor in the various States, but
will they help Mooney?

The way to help Mooney is
to bring pressure to bear on Cali-
fornia. California must be made
to feel that she has incurred the
displeasure of other States.
These States 'cannot force Cali-
fornia to change her laws, but
they can refuse to deal with
people who have such barbaric
notions of law. The most
thoughtful of the Mooney work-
ers are therefore turning to the
boycott as a proper weapon.
They could probably secure sub- -

stantial aid, for instance, from
Florida fruit producers in a

campaign to eat no California
fruit until Mooney should re--
ceive a new trial. . . s- -

ment collusion with Labor lead-

ers only increases the tension
and embitters the worker. Trips
to Europe by Labor leaders, sub-sidiz- ed

by the Government, will
not win the worker. Nor will
Government Commissions achieve
anything substantial. What is
wanted is a frank talk between
the employers and the workers,
free from Government inter-
ference. If the Canadian Manu-
facturers' Association were to
suspend its tariff Propaganda and
concentrate on industrial unrest
much jmight yet be aecomplished.
A National Industrial Conference
should be called and the whole
question threshed out The first
step towards the attainment of
this end is the complete unioniza- -
tion of all labor throughout the
Dominion. In this way only can
the voice ot Labor be heard
above the tumult of contenting
Labor and bociahst raeuons,
Kepresentatives, duly elected,
should meet the representatives
of the employers and draw up a
Charter of agreement to which
Parliament could give immediate
effect. Along some such lines
only will the country be saved
from the halting, indefinite and
unintelligent drift towards politi
cal as well as economic revolu--
tion. At any rate the country
would know where it Stands and
what Labor wants. The Minister
of Labor should tackle the whole
question in its national aspect
and expedite the unionization of
abor as a preliminary step to--

ward the calling of an Industrial
Conference. The fact that some
employers still refuse to recog-niz- e

the unions, shows how far
behind Canada is in the settle-me- nt

.of her principal reconstxuc-tio- n

probiern.
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making Speeches explaining their
attitude. Addressing a rninerj'
delegate rneeting at Kladno, Dr.
Francis Soukup, Minister of jus-tic-

declared that he would not
allow any interference with the
rights of free peech aftd free
press and that in every casc
where such interference had

he had at once taken Steps
against the guilty officials. He
said that whenever any German
workingman had been

, arrested
in Northern Bohemia for having
agitated for the
tion of his people, his release had
been immediately ordered. Thcn
Dr.. Soukup continued:

"In sie demoeratie republic
nobody muct be oppressed or re
stricted. I could not remain in
a Cabinet which allowed such
things. I ant in the Ministry
only through the will of the
people and of the party, and m
this case only the will of the
people is authoritative. ,We are
living in a difficult time. Osten-time- s

our own soldiers injure us,

Things haveoccurred in North
ern Bohemia, in the Teschen dis
trict and in Slovakia that can not
be approved and which injure us
abroad and in the eves of the
International. In Slovakia a

general agitation is being carned
on against us. The Magyars are
spending millions for an'ti-Cze-

ch

agitation.' The Italian com-mander- s,

including Colonel Ba-recc- a,

the commahder at Press-
burg, sympathize with the
Magyars."

Emphasizes Food Shortage.
The Minister of justice con-clude- d

by emphasizing the diffi-culti-

of the food Situation and
pointing out that the confusion
in the money Standard made.it
difficult to pay for the supplics
commg trom the JLntente, and
that the agrarians were fighting
desperately against the requisi- -

tions of food.
Recognition of the delicäte

Situation obtaining in the nation
was evidenced by a delegation of
Bohemian manufacturers that
called uport President Masaryk
several weeks ago. ,Ihe leädcr
of the delegation, as reported ir
the üerliner Börsen - Zeitung
pointed out that tendencies hos-
tile to industry were noticeable
in the. country. Persons were
speaking of large aggregations of

capitai, aitnougn large Holdings
of Capital in Slav hands were few
in Bohemia. If the progress of
the industries was not to be
hampered the public must be
made to know that the welfare
of the republic was closely con- -

nectea witn tne prospenty ot m- -

austry. ine manufacturers were
ready to in far-reac- h-

ing social reforms, provided such
reforms,were reasonable and did
not endanger the productive
power of the domestic Industrie
and their ability to compete with
foreign Industries.

President Masarvk expressed
the opinion that spee'd in pro- -

viding foodstuffs was the key to
the Situation. He touched on
social' problems and spoke of the
way in which industrial estab- -

lshments were being socialized
in America. There. he said. the
said, the individual workman
woura take a share or shares in
the factory in which he was d,

or supply a part of the
Capital invested in the establish- -

ment Thus he would partici-pat- e

in the Material uccess of
the establishment. In conclusion,
the President pointed out that it
was necessary for the manufac-
turers to establish a commercial
information Service abroad which
would be a valuable Supplement
to the Governmental organiza-
tion.

.When the news of the Com.
munist revolt in Budapest was
reeeived in Prague. the Pravo
Lidu hastened to print an edi--
torial declaring that under no
circumstances would Czech
troops be allowed to march over
the demarcation line against the
Ked Lrovernment of Hunearv.
but this threat does not seera to
have been effective, as cable--

gramj reeeived hre in April told
of several instances where Czech
orees had with the

Rumanians in the advance'üoon
Budapest, r--- - i..-f?43---

v

tunea lost by delaying a bft to
long; of waiting a day fonger
than they hould have, hoping
that they thereby would seil at a

Jtalial" Seitdem sind Dutzende scr.
bokroatischcr Goistlickicr, Lehrer,
Ncchtsanwälte und anderer angcsche
ner Persönlichkeiten um ein Nichts,
auf eine Denunziation hin, verhaftet.

Manche Leute gehen in ihrer Er
tradaganz soweit, daß sie eine neue
Dummheit der alten Wahrheit vor

ziehen. Uno bisweilen run oaz o

gar ganze Völker.
Einer unserer Professoren behaupt

tet, er habe sich mit einem Assen un
terhalten und ist augcnfchcnlich ganz
stolz darauf. Obschon das ja wohl
auch Professoren häufiger tun dürf-
ten.
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E. H. H0WLAND
LüMBER & C0ÄL C0.
4719 ffibL 84. Straße
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tl Bim wird Im re! selb
fluten, z welchem sie der ae.
Wünschte etniintt ablikicr it.
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William Sternberg
Deutscher Aövokat

Zimmer 960-05- Omaha National
Vank.Gebäude.

Tel. DoualaS 962 Oman. 9Mr.
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Welche? vergnüg BereUel Geld att
Gesundheit?

Wonda Wvrina. beutf cbe !(l!üf!pr.sfiir.
Hnliall, die größl S!aturbe!luell, I

tfaniaS, ist bat ganz Jabr offen für Pa
tieufrnr man hält do schnellere Lei
iimg von chronischen Krankbetlen des BJia

gens, der Eingeweide, Leber im Nieren.
Mit diesem beUkame lv!ineraiw!!n. vom'
Jugendbrunnen ia geschickt und willen
schasllicher Weis ngewendet. befreit eS den
Valier.fen von Neuralgia. NheilmaflsmuS
und anderen konsliwfsoneNen Krankheiien
und Beschwetten in sicher Weise. Man
schreibe um WuSkunst.

mtatmi & VlNgeff
kSacond ßpringS Ski

RELIABLE DETECTIVE BUREAU
bU Kailwatz Exchange Buildln, 15. mV

Harne Str., pmaga, ttttt, ,
'XfreWn: D,uglaS 2059 ff

1 Wie beithüMtra nur iMti.rrÄ(0. 4
Gkheimpoliziste

I. l. !Sgeae .'
Nacht.Telephon! Cols 485

Gkd. SMnitM, r:
Nachl.Teleihont olsaz SS12

Klüfftfficyte Anzeigen!
Tüchtige Frau zum Waschen ieden!

Dienstag morgen. Telephone Doug
las 43G8, tf

Verlangt: Zu hören von, Eiam.
tümer guten Geschäftes wegen Ver
kauf desselben. Man gebe BarpreiK
und volle Beschreibung. S.
Bush. Mmneapoliö. Minn. tf.'

Zu vermieten. ,j

Möbliertes Zimmer mit sevara
tem Eingang, mit oder 'ohne Kost.
2625 Lake Street, 1. Stock. C.
Naumann. tf,

Heiratsgefuch.
Herr wünscht zwecks Seirat die

Vckannischaft einer Frau, im Mter,
zw, chen 20 ii? 40 fahren. Man
adressiere: H. M. .Gill Gen. Dcl..
umaya. 61g.1J

Lost nd Logis.

Das preiswnrdigste Essen vci Pet,
3

Nnmp.' Deutsche Küche. 1S0?
Dodge Straße, 2. Stock. tf

bringende Tranrlnge M Bto
degaards. 16. und DouglaS Str.

Möbcl'Ncparatr.
Omaha 5?urniture Revair WorkSZ

29G5 Farnam St. Telephone Har
ney 1002. Adolph Karaus. Besitzer.

Elektrische.
Gebrauchte elektrische Mokorrs

Tel. Douglas 2019. Le Bron &
Gray. 116 Süd 13. Str.

. Advokatt.
H. Fischer, deutscher ReeMmkaU

und Notar. Grundakt eprü.
Limmer 1418 First National VanZ
Buildwa.

Aomenke nd Marksteine.
Erstklassige Monuments u. Msr5'

Th'e "Statesman." of Toronto,
f Can., is alarmed at the merease o

unrest amonjr the labonng
classes. This unrest, the Toronto
weekly insists, must be met

squarely, and such endeavors as
the tarin Propaganda carned on

by the Manufacturers Associa
tion should be dropped while
efforts are being concentrated on

solving the probiern presented by
social unrest. Says the "States
man :

. Labor unrest is spreading. at
an alarming rate in the .Domin
ion, The most serious aspect ot
the unrest is that the moderates
no longer control the Labor
movement. There are tvvo rea
sons for this. The efforts of the
Government to '

stamp out the
Social Democrats by coercive
Orders-in-Counc- il gave the , So
cialist element the uiccntivc it
most needed. Repressive laws
and martyrdoms is the surest
way for any Government to
strenghthen a movement it seeks
to destroy. In addition the Gov
ernment acted wrongly and in
violation of the most elementar;
rights of citizenship in its in-sa-

cruade against aliens. All
this helped to solidify the So-

cialist wing of the Labor move-

ment. But the Government
went further and estranged the
trades unions by its refusal to
conscript wealth as it had con-script-

men, and by an orgy oi
riotous expenditure for the bene-f- it

of profiteersnvho put up prices
against the home consumer. The
high cost of living is at the bot-to- m

of the labor ferment, and
there will be no peace so long as
the dollar shrinks and the prices
of commodities soar.

Suggesting a Remedy. v

What is the remedy? Govern

I ever, it now appears that the
party is being split into pro and

r Bnti Bolshevist with

r. ,

factions,
consequent decrease in political

The "Nation of Shopkeepers
never loses a chance for making
money by employing all methods
for doing so, whether they be fair
or foul. A trade rival is for Eng
land an enemy who will be given
no quarter. She has succeeded,
with the aid of America, France
and Italy, in removing from her
path Germany, a much dreaded
trade competitor that for years
had alarmed her by the success- -

ful manner in which German
enterprise, German enejgy and
German skill had captured mar-ke- ts

of which British traders at
one time had a virtual monopoly.
With Germany out of the way,
England confronts only one com-
mercial , competitor that gives
her any uneasiness. That com-

petitor is the United States,
which is now the creditor nation
of the world.

American foreign trade cannot
b"e obliterated as German trade
has been. But it can be serious-l- y

injured by the resort to
"underhand methods not opcnly
Hearing the sword." Operations
already have been begun by
systematically interfering with
the transmission of cable mes-sag- es

from American busincss
houses to their customers in
Europe. Senator Sherman of
Illinois, moved by the complaints
of one of Äs constituents, has
called the attention of the State
Department to the serious blow
struck at American interests by
Engüsh manipulation of the
cables. The Senator from Illi- -

Peace Terms Have To

By William

The peace terms to Germany
go beyond mere precautions
.against recurrent state mania
and pass into punip'veness. They
were framed by men, not gods.
They would have been haraer
hüt for the influence of President
IVilsou.

I think the peace terms will
have to be softened later. Ger-

many cannot pay . if she cannot
produce wcalth. If she be
crushed the othcr natkms will
not prosit but will suffer. We
shall have to help Germany pay
her debt. If we do not, she may
be a greater peril to the world
than ever. The first step to peace
must be to get Germany into the
League of Nations just as soon
as possible. To keep her out
will make her more danger
ous potentially. It will continue
to generate the poison of hate
in Europe.

The chance of getting free
trade is small so long as the

STUIICE OR
From The

Labor will shortlv have to
mak sitll nf th mntt (rnmfnil.
ous decisiöns of the war period.
fhe referendum being conducted
for a ceneral strike on behalf of
Tom Mooney raises many ques-
tions vital to the very existence in
of trade unions. Aside from the
question of whether or not the
general strike is an effective
vveaoon. it raises manv incidental
questions likely to prove embar-rassint- r. or

In the first place. the
general strike is inherently

to the idea of collective to
Pargaining, tor it must mvolve
stopoaere of work in manv- - In
dustries where contracts betwecn
employers and employes are al-

ready
to

in existence. It may be
that the general strike is a de-sira- ble

weapon, but in order to
vse it craft unionism will have
to be abandoned. So long ' as
workers are orsanized bv cralt
makin? contracts with individual

t Btrength.
iti Would End Parliament.
4 ftddressing a Socialist meet

fr.g in Prague on Märch 17,
I Editor Stivin, as quoted in the

iVienna Neue i'reie Presse, said:
"We demand that an end he

; put to the present Situation. No
Verson who does not ag?ee with

'he present Chauvinist Agitation
is guaranteed protection of his

I life, and it is just this kind of
Agitation that prepares a capi- -

1 tahstic war. Ihus far the bour- -
.Teoig partiea have not answered

, fhe Ultimatum of the Social
.

'' Hemocratic group in the Na--l
hml Assembly. The Socialist

. Aill, under all circumstances,
t, break up the Parliament in its
- present form. We cannot work

'.with a coalition Government.
. i Present conditions exactlv rnr.

Soeben bei der Omalja Tribüne" rmgetroffen!

Die 1919 Zlusgabe des Buches:

Wie Kicriic ich Bürger der

Vereinigten Staaten?
akls Sie Böraer der Vcr. Staate inerden wallen, müifm 5.

dingt mit den Pflichten und Siechten eines Amerikaners vertraut fein.
Die Regierung erwartet, das Sie wichtige Fragen, die sich auf daZ

Wahlrecht, Verfassung der Ver. Staaten, Siechte des Bürgers, Einwände,
rungsaesebe. Gerichtswesen usw. bezieöen. aenau beantworten könn?, ehe

'spond to those in Russia at the
e ime of the coalition. Kramarz

Milukof, Klofac is Kerenskr.
t fth!a is I'vrif Mm clioll finhW IV.. ' ..Hl. .1(1.

! I and win the expropriation of
and Capital with fanatkal

fssnthusiasm.-- - Wed6n't want any
'military State, and we rejecT"

uch ng with thanks. We
5 fvant no army that is a leech

, pon the people. If the Peace
Conference recognizes the his-oric- al

boundaries of the Czecho-- ,
ovak Republic there is no alter-Dativ- e

to a fraternal, just, and
tnsible of ' the

'"zech, German, Magyar, and
Proletariat."

f tn order to offset the extreme
of the Cornrnunists,

' orne of the Socialist mernver, of
, ,,'ie Cabinet are also engaged ini

Sie Bürgerrecht erhalten.
Wir raten Ihnen, daß Sie sich

nene Buch von Chas. Kallmeyer

wie werde ich Bürger
sofort kaufen.

Lei öer Cribüne
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